The impact of transtelephonic documentation of arrhythmia on morbidity and mortality rate in sudden death survivors.
A post hospital follow-up system based on predetermined antiarrhythmic strategies and telephone transmitters used to record ECGs was helpful in managing post hospital course and improved survival in patients with a history of out-of-hospital sudden death. All patients underwent therapy guided by serial electrophysiologic testing. Of the 47 patients, 19 used the telephone transmitter system and 28 did not. During follow-up, residual symptomatic and silent ventricular arrhythmia was documented in 78% of patients using telephone transmitters. Ventricular tachycardia was transmitted in six patients--all survived. During an average 15-month follow-up, 1 of 19 patients using the telephone transmitter system died vs 12 deaths among the 28 patients who did not use the system (p less than 0.005). These results were independent of ejection fraction, presence of congestive heart failure, amiodarone therapy, and the outcome on electrophysiologic therapy. Thus, patients with a history of out-of-hospital sudden death, discharged following electrophysiologic guided therapy, require repeated antiarrhythmic dose titration for side effects or residual ventricular arrhythmia. Prompt diagnosis and treatment of potentially fatal arrhythmia is crucial and feasible, especially with regular ECG checks through telephone transmission.